
FIXTURE ANNOUNCEMENT 

Your son has been selected for the Stevenage District squad to play in the Southern Counties Cup match 
away to Orpington District on Saturday 28th September. 
 

KIT 
Brian and Steve will allocate shirt, shorts, socks etc. on the day of the game and will gather it back 
afterwards for cleaning and safe keeping. Your son will need to bring shin guards and (clean!) football boots 
as well as plenty of fluid in a sports bottle. For District games, boys are expected to arrive in smart trousers 
and shoes, plus either a white collared shirt or white polo shirt. 
 

VENUE/ARRIVAL 
Please plan to be at the venue by 9:30am and we will meet in the dressing room. I would anticipate that, 
without too many traffic delays, the journey from Stevenage is going to be around 75 minutes, so please 
leave enough time.  The game will take place at Orpington Rovers Football Club, Cockmannings Lane, 
Orpington, BR5 4HF.  

 
DIRECTIONS (For those without SatNav) 
 We suggest taking the A1(M) south towards the M25, then travel on the M25 east towards the Dartford 
Crossing (don’t forget the toll fee!).   
 Once over the QEII bridge, proceed on the A282 to re-join the M25 and then you exit the M25 at J3 
which is sign-posted as the A20 exit towards London (SE) & Swanley. But at the roundabout take the 4th exit  
onto London Road (B2173).  
 Take the first left into Welsted Lane,  which becomes Eynsford Road. You pass Eynsford cemetery and  All 
Souls Church on your left and continue onto Cray Road (B258).  
 Stay on the B258 which becomes Cockenhill Road, and just as you reach Kevingtown turn left into 
Waldens Road.  
 At the end of Waldens Road take the left into E Hall Road and then first right into Cockmannings Lane 
and the ground is on your right hand side. 
 After you leave the M25, it is approximately 5 miles to the ground and so will take around 10 minutes. 
 

FACILITIES 
Hot refreshments will be provided for players/officials and will additionally be available to purchase 
for spectators. 
 
If, for any reason, you cannot make the game or you are delayed please can you contact one of us to inform 
us so that we are not waiting around wondering what has happened or where you are. 
 
 

BRIAN STAPLETON (07840 855627)                          STEVE COOK (07958 001370) 


